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1. Aims and Objectives 

Our aims and objectives in making this appointment are: - 

1.1 To support and enable the ministry of St. Luke’s by providing an efficient administrative 
centre. 

1.2 To provide particular support to the Vicar and to other members of staff as appropriate. 
1.3 To enable other members of the church to play their part in the administration of the 

church. 
 

An Administrator will help us fulfil these by: - 

1.4 Managing the Church Office. 
1.5 Having a central role in the overall administration of the life of the Church and working with 

others to achieve the smooth running of St. Luke’s. 
1.6 Taking responsibility for particular aspects of the administrative work under the direction of 

the Vicar. 
1.7 Encouraging and working with others, especially those who help in a voluntary capacity. 
1.8 Line managing any Assistant Administrators, Administrative interns, placement students and 

Volunteers Administrators. 

2. Background Information 

2.1 The appointment reflects the awareness that the Administration of the Church is vital. That 
it is a ministry in itself and is crucial in enabling others to fulfil their ministry.  The 
appointment has the full backing of the PCC. 

3. Responsibility 

3.1 The Administrator will be directly responsible to the Vicar.  The Vicar will be responsible for 
the day to day management and the Administrator will be accountable for how the hours 
are spent. 

3.2 The Administrator will be expected to attend the regular weekly staff meetings, which are 
normally held over breakfast on a Wednesday morning. 

3.3 A pattern of regular Reviews will be put into operation.  
3.4 Should any major difficulties arise, then the Church Wardens and the PCC will delegate 

others to advise and recommend appropriate action. 
3.5 The Administrator will be part of the staff team and it is expected, will be a worshipping and 

participating member of St. Luke’s. 

4. Duties 

4.1 Church Building 
4.1.1 Having a day to day oversight of the Church building.  Reporting needs and concerns to 

the Church Wardens or Building and Technology Working Group. 

4.1.2 Being in liaison with the Cleaning Company, directing their duties and ensuring these 

are done and that they have the necessary equipment. 

4.1.3 Organising the booking for the Church Complex.  Bookings will be made through the 

Church Office in Office hours.  Taking deposits and handing over keys, if necessary, for 

those bookings.  Returning deposits following the event.  (N.B. The accounts for these 

bookings are dealt with by the Co-Treasurer). 
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4.2 Church Office 

4.2.1 To organise and manage the Office. 

4.2.2 To order materials and manage equipment and resources for the Church, Office and 

Building. 

4.2.3 To keep the Office filing system up to date, streamlined and accessible. 

 

4.3 Communication 

4.3.1 Compiling and processing the weekly news sheet in consultation with the Vicar 

4.3.2 Leading with the production of the monthly Church magazine and other similar 

publications. 

4.3.3 Updating the notice boards, especially the weekly ‘What’s on’ Board. 

 

4.4 Correspondence 

4.4.1 Dealing with the routine correspondence relating to the running of the Church (e.g. 

with the Diocese). 

 

4.5 Funerals, Marriages and Baptisms 

4.5.1 Receiving enquiries about these and keeping records and registers up to date. 

4.5.2 Helping with the arrangements for these. 

 

4.6 Pastoral Records 

4.6.1 Keeping records up to date; this may include card indexes, files and computer 

databases  (with the exception of items of strictly confidential matter – for clergy only). 

 

4.7 Rotas 

4.7.1 Preparing (most of) the rotas for Sunday Services, as directed by the Vicar.  Circulating 

and updating these rotas. 

 

5. Conditions of Service 

The administrator will work for 25 flexible hours per week.  The exact hours are open to 

negotiation, but must cover at least four of the five week days.  Holiday entitlement is 25 days a 

year pro rata, plus statutory Bank Holidays.  The salary will be £14,325 per annum 

6. Person Specification 
 to be a committed Christian 

 to be proficient at typing and the use of Microsoft Office 

 to have some knowledge of social media 

 to have a pastoral heart. To give empathy to those calling into the Office 

 have a confident, positive telephone manner 

 be able to delegate 

 to be a good organiser 

 to be self-motivated 

 to be able to offer support to others in the staff team 

 to be capable of line managing staff, interns, students and volunteers 

 

 


